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Forever float that standard sheet I
Where breathes the foe batfalls beforeus,

With Freedom's soil benaath varleetv
And Freedom's bannerstreaming o'er ns.

Republican County Committee.
, -The Dauphin County Republican Committee

will convene at my office in Harrisburg, on
Tuesday the 84 of June next, at 2 o'clock P. M.
I bOtt Made the followihg appointments, to

supply vacancies in the-committee..W. W. Buyer, Meconil Ward; Harrisburg, in
place of Jacob D. Hoffman removed. John W.
Witmoyer.,Swatara township, in place of .Capt.
John P. lititherford in the'autty.

C. Amman,
Chairman Republican County Committee.

Attest A. BOLT, Secretary.
Harrisburg, May, ?7, 1862.

=Ow or,vatt coca COMILLTTEE.
H. C. ALLEMAN, Chairman.

Harrisburg let Ward, Alexander Roger.
" 2d " W. W. Boyer.
" lid 4. J. K. Greenawalt.
" 4th " A. Slants.
" bth " D. A. Bolt.

6th " Josiah McFarland.
Swatara township, John W. Witmoyer.
Lower Swatara, Martin Wetzel.
Middletown, North Ward, J. H. Niseley.

I/ Middle Ward, Christian Neff.
Sr South Ward, Aea Johnston.

East Londonderry township, John Keiper.
West Londonderry township, J. H. Landis.
Conewaga township, John M. Shenk.
Derry township, Dr. Jacob Shope.
South Hanover township, George Marks.
East Hanover township, Dr. Seiler.
West Hanover township, John Kramer. ,
Lower Paxton, John Focht, Jr.
Susquehanna township, Jacob Halbach.
Dauphin borough, Isaac Race.
Middle Paxton township'Christian Sheesley.
Reed township, Jacob Johnson.
Halifax township, John Byrode.
Jefferson township, Soimon Buffington.
Jackson township, Simon Daniel.
Washington township, Josiah fkinington.
Wiconisco township, Daniel Kaiser.
Rush townstdp,,John Manse.
Lykene township, Amor' Hoffman.
Orals township, W. J. Yohe.
Mifflin township, Aaron P. Lark.
UpperPortion, John S. Maser.
Millersburg, Col. W. H. Moore.

HARRISBURG, PA.

Saturday Afternoon, May 31, 1562.
OEM or TIES &AIMING FAOTB of the present

crisis, is that which shows itself in the condition
ofpolitics in the loyal and disloyal States. In
the latter, the Demooratio party is thoroughly
oesisiaised: The man who would proclaimhim-
self opposed to a Democratic organization,
would at oncehearrested. as- an. enemy- to the
OtMfeideracy,And eitheriVehippeifOf-cloaked to
death, as it would be convenient for the mob.
In the south, DemooraCy means slavery; trea-
son, rebellion, murder, arson and theft. It
implies all these, because the men who are in
the lead of that organization in that locality,
admit of Uo opposition to Democraoy—no op-
position to it however the dogma may conflict
with religion, truth, justice or liberty. On the
other hand, the Democracy of the north are
without organization, and yet there are few
men who proclaim their adhesion to that party
who are not prolific in arguments to prove that
the traitors are not responsible for the position
they now occupy—that they were forced to
rebel in self-defence--that as slavery could not
keep pace with the progress of free labor, it
had a right to ask for an increase of Constitu-
tionalprivileges—and what the institution lost
by its mitt inactivity, its sloth, and the reckless
extravagances of its upholders, the country in
justice was bound to make up in acts of special
legislation, or the concession which any of the
minions of slavery might demand. Erne Dan-
oonstie leaders in the north maintain their identity
with that "arty by either openly or secretly
sympathisieg with treason. The moment any
man expresses a willingness to support the
war, or when any man is heard to declare him-
self in favor of the policy of the uatL,nal ad-
ministration, that moment these same Demo.
critic leaders announce that man's abolition
tendency., In the same spirit, when a luke-
warm Republican, either too cowardly to avow
Isis real feelings or too ignorant to comprehend
his relations to a great political organization,
when teeth's Republican evinces a spirit of op-
position to any of the fixed principles of that
party, or circulates his own opinions as more
worthy of respect than the convictions of the
ablest and bestmen in the land, just that mo-
mentsuch recreancy is hailed by these same
Democratic leaders as sound patriotism and
devotion to theConstitution. Like theRomans
who were constantly polluting their altars with
the orgies of licentiousness and IE4 and 'who,
when meet corrupt claimed to be most pure,
the Democratic leaders imagine that when they
cry out for the Constitution, the people will
heed that cry as a voice emulous and brave for
its defence- As the Romano polluted their
alters, so the Democracy pollute the Constitu-
tion. The first compromise of that instrument
was dietatedloy slavery and, yielded by Democ-
racy. Yet in the north, thesesame leaders still
cry for the Censtitution, even while they are
giving all their sympathy and encouragement
to the men who are banded and armed for its
destruotion ; to men, in fact, who have re-
wwed its injunctions with oaths.

This position of the Democratic party,
north and south, is an open question. Any
man of common observation can discover the
extreme to which both divisions are forced.-:-
The one demoralbs#lland without organisation,
mating to hide while it yet aims to givetone
to .its sympathies for treason, while the
o-gles to exhibit while it is falli ng
toot,dloni Ws fell purposes of treason. Itneveradnor never will have a
the political history of the country.

THE PRESIDENT.
There it no official inthe oramtry ofwhom we have

apoorer opinion as regards hisWilyas n dedalnan,
hie integrity orpatriotams, than we have of President
Lincoln.—Thug t/on Democrat.

We have often referred to the fact that the
spirit of opposition to the administration of
Abraham Lincoln, was engendered in a deter-
mination to aidand comfort the slave-holders
of thesouth intheir rebellious efforts to destroy
this; government. We have frequently pointed
to the fact, that a certain class of what once
formed a great party under 'the name of De-
mocracy, wee engaged in this work, and it is to
suchparagraphs as the above quoted from a
rank escamion-sympathisers Democratic organ,
that we now refer as corroborative of all that
we have ever written or printed on this sob-
jeCt. The Presidentof-the United States is as-
sailed for want of ability ,as. , a states-
man. and lack of integrity and bon-
eetly as a man, because he is untiring in
his efforts to put down rebellion. The reader
mustremember that it is not the man who is
thus denounced. The ribald spirit which thus
seeks the disgrace of Mr. Lincoln, would attack
Any other individual officer supporting the
same .policy. It is the principle which is
aimed at; that principle of unyielding antag-
onism to wrong which enlists every feeling
of the human heart in opposition to slavery.
It the President of the United States, during
the present as in the lest administration,
could be. forced to agree to any errangement
dictated either by the rebels themselves or
their friends, such journals as the Clinton De-
mocrat would not question his ability as a
statesman or integrity as a man. Both would
be'unexceptionable and exalted, both pure and
patriotic. But President Lincoln spurts the
sycophany with which the imbecile Buchanan
sought to conciliate the spirit of Democratic
tree on ; he.repels the dogma thatslavery has
any rights which exempts it from obedience to
the-"higher power" of the federal authority,
and is even now vigorously engaged in thepro:
intention of a war to vindicate the. Constitution
and laws, for the destruction of which itcon-
clave of Democrats organized rebellion. Befor
the Mims Democrat seeks to degrade the au-
thority invested in the Chief Magistrate of the
Union, it would be well for its proprietors to
Impress these facts on its readers as the best
lesson of truth and loyalty they ever received
through its columns.

—ln this connection, we cannot refrain from
writing a word, personally, of Abraham Lin-
coln, the man, the patriot, and the statesman'. We
do not believe that he is immaculate. We will
not claim for him all the Christian virtues or all
the amiablequalities which ever descended from
Heaven to bless any mortal. But surely we
have, a right to accord to him what he has
earned; the title of an honest man, a piws man,
aiming at the good of his country, though
he is sometimes constrained to sacrifice
a personal opinion, and yield frankly to the
judgment of ethers,when his discretion teaches
himthere is whidom inthe councilof his friends.
The man who could actotherwise in theposition
which Abraham Lincoln now occupies, would
deserveonly the,title of _Tyrant. isBMW' day it
will be written to the andifring memory of
Abraham Lincoln, in the gratitude of future
generations, that he was the first of American
statesmen to place himself between a band of
armed traitors and the existence of the Union
of States. That while fate made Washingtonthe
Father of his country,deatiny indicated Abraham
Lincoln as its preserver. With Preeident Lin-
coln, "Steady 1" Is the word. But his forbear-
ants mast not be trifled with. It will be the
verdiat of the world that those who shall doso
will deserve neither forgiveness nor mercy.
The long-suspended bolt losses, none of its
power of momentum. When it falls, it crushes
whatever impedes its progress as surely as if it
had never been delayed in its mission. The
President is solemnly sworn to restore the
Union—if with slavery, well. But if not, then
will his 'iamb against it be, as prompt and as
effective as was his match against Norfolk. Men
of Mr: Lincoln's temperament seldom strike ;

but when they do, their blows fall with trip-
hammer velocity and power. His recent pro-
clauiation—kind and thoughtful and patriotic
in the highest degree—ls Ins way of saying to
rebel slaveholders: "Stop your war upon the
best government in the world, andswept corn-
palmation for the freedem.of your slaves,; and
do itquick.. If not, the rebellion and slavery
will be crushed out together. So, gentlemen,
be persuaded to take a Mead's advice, and
'stand from under !' "

THOMAS A. SCOTT.
The announcement has been officially made

that ThomasA. Scott has signified hie inten-
don, in a fornial manner, to retire from the
War Department at the end of the present
month. This announcement has already elici-
ted theregret of the country, because the posi-
tion thusoccupied is not onewhiohanyman can
fill, and which it will puzzle the President
again to fill by one as competent as Col. Scott
His dutiesin theWar DepartMentwere entirely
original and discretionary. He had in charge,
from the day thathetkecame AssistantSecretary
of War, all the vast details 'attending the
transportation of troops, the freighting of
horkiis and material of war, with such a su-
pervision Over the operations of the different
bal d:tug as at once to give him a commanding
positionand force him to theassumption.of thegreateat responsibilities: There is. scarcely a
man in the country that could estimate the
labor thus performed by Col. Scott ; and while
it was appreciated by the Preaident and the
entire &bloat, those services were of a char-
acter too general and varied ever to result in
any other personal benefit to the individual
himself, save' the satisfaction • which every
honest and patriotic man derives trom the re-
flection of having faithfully served his country
In the lkour of Its peril.

Scott retires from the War Department
once more to assume his duties in connection
with the Pennsylvania Railroad. As the Vice
President of that road, his presenm and his
oo•operatiun with the Beard of Directors are
essentially necessary to tbz. prosperity of the
corporation. While the Country will nigist,
the retirement of clot, tiontt from the War

Vesiple alto* 'the th
Pennsylvania Railroad, from Philadelphia to

Pittsburg, and those directly interested in the
road, will hail the return of Col. Scott with
a welcome such as nations are not so prompt
in bestowing upon those who serve the gov-
ernment in a public position. .
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From Geri Hallooles Army.

The Union Army in Possession of
the Town.

The Roads . Strewn withKnapsacks, liar-
ersaelis and Canteens.

THE ENEMIT ARMY' THOROUGHLY
DEMORALIEW •

Two Thousand Rebel Deserters
Brought

EVACUATION OP EICIIMOND.

MEMPHIS ALMOST WHOLLY
DESERTED.

Corinth in Direct Telegraphic Coniniunication
with Washington' City.

=1

PARTICULARS OF IREEVACUATION
OF C0R27027.
-4,-

THE REBELS ,RETREATING, EAST,
WEST AN SOUTH.'

THE UNION ARMY IN. PURSUIT,
- • •

AN WEENIE_MOUNT OF PROPERTY DE-
- RTROYED BY TRR-REBELS.

____.~,_

Columl4 May 80
It is well ascertained that the evacuation

commenced the night before last. The enemy
were retreating seutb.wardly until the railroad
bridge Isms burned, when they went to the

anViKtion, and from thence south by the
ligsaf and;l9irOklßi►sr§eiti#:

Borne Indies and" Miaow *'renisined tinx
The °Rimini inform us lust Bleinnond is,ovarn-
ated, and Memphis &bast wholy-desested; all
the otoreEibeifig closed, with thi ftintion of
a fir gag4WieB.

=

It latwoelftaineeldiat Van. Dorn baikilliand of
Indians under him ' •"' -

• ' •

Col. Jackson reptis tinging tileroa'for sed
eralmllee strewn witit
arms and canteens, showing great damotalina-
tion.

The woods are full of stragglers, who are
being brought in as fast as possible ; probably
from two to three hundred have been brought
in, and almokt the entire 18th Louisiana are
now-within our lines, from thotte; wl►o have
deserted and the recently captured. The U.
S. telegraph llne was completed here to-night.

THE PARTIOULARS
Gee. HALLIOIC'EI HBADQI7WITIRB, May 80.—

During nearly all last night the moving of care
and the suppressed sound of steam whistles
betokened that some movement was going on
in the enemy's camp ; but, this not being any,
extraordinary occurrence, it waa not considered
worthy of more thanpassing notice.

About five o'clock this morning, several . e..V
plosions were distinctly heard. Immediately
afteEwards skirmishen, were thrown out, and a
general advance of the United States. army
commenced, when it was found that the ene-
my hadleft his westernstronghold and tied.

A,.very lame amount of railroad iron was left
untouched. There being some twelve or fif-
teen tracks of railroad running from the depot
to tile: enttencbmenla, wiih aide tracks and
switches, the enemy was enabled to move off
with great rapidity.

From all inforMition that can be gleaned
from the prisoners taken, it is thought that the
evacuation was commenced-at sundown, last
night, the enemy retreating in three directions
—east, west and south. -
,Beauregard stated to the citizens ofGorizia,

slot night, that he intended to throw himself
onboth our flanks.

Atthis hour, Corinth is held by our army as
an outpost.

Our cavalry are seeking for the enemy. The
force sent from Gen. Pope's command mime
upon, and dispersed, the enemy, eight miles
below Corinth, on the Mobile and Ohio Rail-
road, while in the act of burning the bridge at
that point. 'Fortyprisoners wer captured.

The enemy's rear guard destroyed the rail-
road depot At Corinth and a church, and in.
tended' to destroy the entire vMage, but the
inhabitants saved some fifty of the houses.
& few bales of cotton were corieemed. They
also broke open,many of the storesand burned

.
•

the contents.
A large force of United States,cavalry, under

Col. Elliott, was sent out on .Wednesday morn-
ing byacircuitous route to destroya bridge on
thelipbile and Ohio railroad south of Corinth.
Though 'the expedition has not yet returned,
we hiarnirons the, prisoitenrthat it was known
in last night that a large bridge bad
best dpitroyed, i'orty miles south, by a body,our, cavalrY—

The* itlsoskit.that one of-thtkplorenty-pound-
ar Parrott shells, Arad from tiestaral Popes

ipennogluania Mak) telegraph, ifaturbau 'Afternoon, incip, 31, 1862
column, exploded in their camps, killing eighty
men and a hundred horses, and that a thirty-
pounder Parrott shell thrown into Corinth as
an experiment by General Pope, destroyed a
locomotive and killed its engineer
It Is thought among military men that the

destruction of the bridge south of Corinth, the
uncomfortable proximity of our falling shells,
and the possibility of a federal success on the
Mississippi, were the causes of the evacuation.

The enemy's works were certainly of very
great strength and capable ofa stoutresistance

TEE LATEST
WASHINGTON., May 31.—The following die

patch was reeeived' this morning- at the War
Department. - _ _

tiLip QUAUTIEBEI,
Camp MU 001tIfiThr, May 80, '62.

To Son. E. if. Stanton, Secretary of War;
The enemiesposition and works in front of

Corinth were exceedingly strong, and he can-
not occupy a stronger position inhis flight.

, This morning he destroyed an immense
amount of public and private property, stores,
wagons, tents, &c.

For miles out of the town, the roads are
filled with arms, haversacks, &c., thrown away
by- his flying troops.

A'large number of prisoners and &Borten%have been captured, estimated by Gem .12ope a
two thoueaud.

Gen, Bettaregard evidently slistrusts his army
or he would have defended so strong a position.
His troops aregenerally much discouraged and
demoralized. In all their engagements for the
last few days their resistance has been.weak.

(Signed) H. W. HALLEGS,
Major General Clonnnancling.

FROM NORFOLK.
ARRIVAL OF COL. HAWKINS

Direct Communication, by an Inland
Route with Gen. Burnside.

CONTIMPLATSD UNION DENONSTUTION

TWOTHOUSAND CITIZENS TAKETHE
OATH OR ALLEGIANCE.

=I

Petersburg, Va., Evacuated by
the Rebels.

ARRIVAL OF FUGITIVES FROM
RICHMOND.

Noaroza, May 30
.Col. Hawkins, of the Ninth New York regi:

ment, with 20 men arrived here from Port'
Royal last nighthaving left Roanoke Island
yesterday morning and passed up by way of
Cumtuck Sound,-and thence by canal to Elisa-beth river. Thus the inland•route is openedby which Geol. Burnside's Department maycommunicate with the capital without therisks of thepassage outside of Hatteras. Col.
Hawkins is not the first to arrive here by the
canal, several sohooners -flying the American

having alreody comethrough and been al-
-1lowed toproceed to Baltimore.

-likeetyrrita no late news froiii-Newhern or
'other points ha theDepartment of North Car-
l:4lns.

Preparations are making on an extensiveisle for a grand Union demonstration here
Jhorny.

4 , The oathof allegiance.has been administered
ktp to this time to nearlytwo thousand citizens.pk, offer themselves in large numbers every

y to take it voluntarily, and it is not made
mpulsory upon any one.

• If the sentiment of the proposed meetingilhould be satisfactory to Gen. Wool, it willprbably induce the President to open thet.
- A report comes in from our scants who arelidvauced some miles beyond Suffolk that the(Sty of Petersburg Is to be or has been evacua- I6d by the rebels. I

• The Seaboard and Itatmoke . railroad it hasMien ascertained, Is in good order as far ao'Piackwater river.
-4: When Creney Island was evacuated, the sut-ler loaded hie goods on a sloop and endeavoredfie save them. The sloop was found to-day inthe roes, a few miles below the Island, upon
the beach. The ,property, supposed to be worth;Miesorfour thousandikollara, was takencharge
Ofby the provost .marshall.

Two fugitives arrived here yesterday directfrom Richmond. They report the army as1,30,000 st.ong in that vicinity, among whomlbth officers and men great dissatisfaction pre-*lb. They were do half rations, bacon andbread.
'The fugitive states that Jeff. Davis had beenbeard to say that he would make the streets ofthe city run withblocia beforesurrendering. By
eopecial invitation of the officers of the Brit-t, war steamer Rinaldo, General Viele, Mill-
-0 Governot Of this dty,-paid'a visit to that

et yesterday. He was received with theOeatest kindness and comtesy,and with honor,
a salute of seventeen guns and manning of theyiyds An American ensign was displayed at

Wore, and no doubt could remain of the
of the officers in the suppression ofbillion.

i‘:.-- FROX...-.,-14TABOURL

Orden mapeathig Gorillas and
biaithittedits.

• ST. Loma;-Yap ill.
gadier General Schefleld ccommusding therye State militia has issued a general order

• that hereafter all• guerillas and maran.
in theState when caught in arms angled
eirunlawful warfare will he shot down col:,spot, and allcitizens who give shelter and

"on to them out-laws, or who fail to
• all the asenitance in their power to the

• authorities' in detecting and ,Wiletbg
01:• to punishment, will be regarded and

as aldersand abetters of the rebeUkai:

4.P10M FORUM MONROE...
of & Brazillim War Steamer.

Forams Moment May 80.
Thcfinmillian war steamer Parana, with

the 74144111en Minister on board, arrived in the
morning awl:o*W Ari4l commander

'
d the:4T &

to-egn. W991; and salutes
are ex lit, Vol* (trifitillialiiin*

the Airlines' ratzthe ' ltirocri Wipe •
the fore., ‘, XI •

"AC A,WNk
' this month* - •

From Shenandoah Valley.
FRONT ROYAL AGAIN IN OUR

POSSESSION.

THE REBELS DRIVEN BACK,

Union Loss Eight Killed and Fiv+l
Wounded.

SIX REBEL OFFICERS AND ON6 HUNDRED
AND FIFTY PRIVATES CAPTURED.

RECAPTURE OF UNION PRISONERS,

TWO ;NOIRES AND ELEVEN RAILROAD
CARO CAPTURED:.

BARKS' VICTORS CORI PLBTELY
AoirrRD.

WASIUNOTON, May 81.
A dispatch received this morning at the War

Department states that a brigade of our troops
preceded by four cotopanies of the Rhode Island
cavalry, under Major Nelson; entered Front
Royal on Friday morning, at 11 o'clock, and
drove.the enemy, consisting of the Bth Louisi-ana, four companies of the 12th Georgia, and a
body of cavalry.

Our loss wail eight killed, five wounded and
one;missing, all being of the Rhode Island
cavalry.

Wecaptured six officers and one hundred
and fifty prisoners. Among the officers are
Capt. Beckwithweet of the Forty-eighth Ph.-
globs, First Lieutenant Geminelof the Eighth
Kentucky, Lieutenant J. D. Dickson of the
Twelfth Georgia.

We recaptured eighteen of our troops taken
by the enemy at Front Royal a weak ago,
among whom are Major Wm. F. Collins, first
Vermont cavalry; George 11. Griffin, Adjutant
Fifth N. Y , cavalry ; Lieutenant Dunce, Fifth
N. Y., cavalry ,and Frederick Farr, Adjutant
Md., Infantry. •

We captured a large' amount of transporta-
tion, including 2 engines and 11railroad cars.

Our advance was so , rapid that the enemy
was surprised, and therefore was not able to
burn the bridge across the Shenandoah.

A dispatch from the associated press reporter
gives the names of our killed as folloWs, all of
the Rhode Island Cavalry : Capt. Wm. Lax-
muth, Corporal John C. Babmk, Corporal D.
B. Barnard, Di. K. Barnard, Ben. Lashwere,
an&E, B. Allen.

The lose of the enemy is not yet ascertained,
bat is said to be large, as our Cavalry cut in
among them in splendid style.

FROM NEW YORK.

AIRITAL OP RELEASE, UNION rigour

COL, CORCORAN STILLRETAINED AS
A HOSTAGE.

.....e..........
Nsw You*, May Sl.

The steamerCoeeack bee arrived with 418 re-
leasedUnion prisoners belonging to the New
York, New Jersey, Rhode Island and Connecti-
cut regiments. Col. Ccorcoran is among the
prisoners still detained atSalisbury ae hostages.

FROM BALTIMORE.
Colooellieult_g_n; Winettester_: Wounded

BALTntosal, May SI
A. despatch just received here rays ,polouel

Deforest with his regiment of the Ira Harris
oat:Wry has advanced beyond Martinsburg and
reports this morning that Col. Manley is at
Winchester wounded.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH

PHII•ADIIIMKEit, May 80.
Flour dull and unsettled, small sales of su•

particle atss4 624134 75,.extra $4 871®5 12--
receipts small. No change in rye flour or corn
meaL There is a fair inquiry for wheat, and
6,000 bus. sold at $1 20 for good red, and $1 tO
al 85 for white.' Rye is steady at 660. Corn
in active demand, and 10,000bus. yellow sold
at 54c., afloat, and 68c. in store. Cats are in
demandat 884881c. Coffee is .firm, sales of
Rio at 1614210., and Laguaria at-2110. Pro-
visions dull—pork declined 25c. per barrel,500
bbls. mess at $l2 26 : hams in salt at.4@„*.i
lard steady at 8/c. 600 bbls. whisky sold at

(426c.
litarrieb.

InOda city May 22d, by A. X Obnatnaker, Mr. Gums
Cesar= and ILIal MauSwarm Lma, both ofBar-
ataburg.

2ibnertissnunts.
VOR RENT.—A. 'comfortable dwelling

fivohouse, with or eft roomsconrenieutly
koquire of. Dui 3042w1 OdAS. O. /LAWN.

RUNAWAY.
Novas is hereby given that FrederickmomOrth, en apprentice to the undersignedhas sdeoonded. Toe potato are cautioned not to tractAdd .Renewayon my ammo) ,to no deb-a contracted byhurricillbateutted-by me.. GiOnGll itilladlial7N.niyBo-d2t* .

MIf 0-40 NOTIOE.
- .

"Finley hae reduced the pilee oa§, IdaDried, X-. kfaa followed We exasepkk by a
sr BIeIIOCTION IS' THE PAI014)/f BIS PIuTURISsad Agar wishing to send ploeoree*aw MOM or

NATT,—OW alreotod and loaded flee ofWogs, *whet street, near the depot. , myoller•

MAZEHA.I:B BALE..—By :virtue Of awrit of Red Fadas Wised out of the Cirmdi,keno ofMe UnitedStates, to me climatal., willbe sow
en 'MWSD AY, tue Ten* day of Jape, at 3.20010ck NI" at
SO Merchant.% Isnhange to the ,ity of Pbuodetpliiii; lberig*, title and ia; greet and to UMW shares of cotton'
Fru * woggimi,burg cotton company of lAa'rlaburgItanoto :count:, Pennsylvania. tar value $l9O.

WILLIAM maa,wpas11. P. Marshal If. D. ofPennsylvania.Pimenninim, Ms 28i wylit-dst.

oßAloft'''.,-'.14 bate frourthom; 'snits-
able poia single Boptlento or irAy, for rent on go4•' sk R ein, at $2 00 per month., 4pginre at tbkoece.

110LOGICA,
SMALL, but very superior lot ofA Bologna engageBog received, fi

1n929 ' WM. DOCK, Jr. AOO.

FRES E. Et VT ER

R T PRI() E.E, HAVII47O fitted Iv a large.Refrig-
and havlu Medibout acts with some ofh ua with fresh :pwhi ee.ouitb,ed to snopljorctiiweehneweswith sweet freeth toe owl&hsoweretanelstes.iny2O Wit. DOM Tr. & CO.

140 PER4I ,tiopp
I:ITILDING Lil BTONt•

• Tozsti*,i4"''
KB YEITO,N,k., 1N5..111t.TATIT•dir =MEI

. •

yit Alt :I &
y

VINESS, PiokkeOrkvipt, kr rileatJOIN WSW . 11371

New 2butrtisments
0,C300-

CAVALRY HORSES
WANTED.

PROPOSALS will be received et

HARRISBURG,
CHICAGO, AND

by the officers of the
INDIANAPOLIS,

QUARTERMASTER'S DEPARTMENT
'stationed at these pima:respectively, until the
sth day of June next,
for the delivery orhor before the

THIRTIETH OF THAT MONTH (JUNE, OF
Two thousand Five Hundred

CAVALRY HORSES,
AT PERRYVILLE, MARYLAND

One Thousand Five Hundred
.CAVALRY HORSES,

AT CHICAGO, ILLINOI)

Alld 0110 Thousand

CAVALRY HORSES,
AT INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

The horses to be sound—not leas than hr.

nor. more than eight years old—not lets char.
fifteen hands high, of dark colors, and adapt

ed to Oavalry Service

None will be received until they ura

ted by an authorized agent of the government.

,The ability of the bidder must be. guarit.

teed by two responsible persons who
sign the bids as guarantees in their own cm

ting—and bidders must state their reglit:h.e

and. poet oboe address, and be ready to myvad

immediately to their bid
By order of the Department,

B. C. WILSON,
my2B-td MMMI
WM A. ''PAREHILL,

PLUMBER
AID

GAS FITTER•
Third Strait, next door to the Telegraph Prir

Ogee.
QTORES, dwellings, churches, pulm

buildings, factories, to., Oiled up watt gas, h. a /

iron pipe Ins workman lace mann(r. Hydro F,basins, Balk Tubs, 1In andForce ?mar, Water cio
Lead and Iron ripe fbr water, gas anti seam. A ,64-:
of public patronage Is respectfully solicited. All

attended to,

PLA.NTSI PLANTS!
TOMATO AND CA.BBAG-E PLATS.

CABBAGE PLANT3,
8 cents per dozen; 25 cents per tnni...l

$2 60 per thousand.

TOMATO PLANTS,
10 cents per dozen, 76 oertts perhundred, t 4

per thousand.
Also allKinds of

VEGETABLES
Wholesale or Retail.

SEED POTATOES.
Davie Seedling per bushel, i0 cest.r
Peach Blows, 00 rects

EVERGREEN SWEET CORN.
Per bushel, ears,
Per bushel, shelled, 4 0 ,)

Per quart, shelled,
Orders sent tothe KEYSTONE FABII will

promptly attended to. J. 111511
my24-dte

11111BAIT GOODS FOR MDLEAST MOH
A. HUMMEL,

Dealer In

BOOTS AND SHOES.
- or every

DESCRIPTION
and as all

PRICE S.
Next door to the Court House,.;

MAVIET . STREET.
AL* ageneral assortment of TRUNKS, 1*

;LIM and CARPET • BAS, at the 1,I"''
0411-prices. ' mar2B

A. C. SMITH,
VTOBNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFIOE THIRD STREET,
m'10y) NEAR MARKET.

B. IT. HARRIO,
I;aM Sheet 10iiWare Manuiutilor

NO. 112 464.8.Ker 827WET
HARRISBURG.14AB, always on, band a full assugniellt

JAllowied Were,ooolll4 and
of boOmanuototwloo,Gutto- ,

iron Cornish, manufauturei „ul,

1417...a1110303111bk1Meg^
' OIOPUY ASSOUdEId to.

, . VANILLA BEANS.
E-trer offering for sale a spi

b
od,d

quailltv or Yawns Beau at low prices, y 1."pone,trance or singly.
KELLER'S DRUG :TO ,E

91 Market -tr,-ct

FOR SALE.
C°4t.likaanGin* . Murray's War florae et

101 NsLiver N'or information NTlft'
MA,JOtt BRADY.

#lO/14111.1W- corner or Thirdand Sate Stroet.

Sweet Chocolat,
"X% ULMand Wltaac rati


